New opportunity for working in England!

Giggleswick School is in Northern England

This public school is looking for a German Assistant for the academic year 2023-2024. Six month placements will also be considered. Accommodation and meals are provided on campus. The school organises the visa for working in the UK too.

For more information see the school’s website:

https://www.giggleswick.org.uk/

You would be expected to involve yourself with the life of the school as directed by the staff and would be involved in teaching groups/classes/individuals in school as well as social duties. You should be a good ambassador for the German culture and language in addition. You would be well supported by the staff at the school. If you are interested, please contact Mrs Veneziano as soon as possible.

veneziano-osterrath@em.uni-frankfurt.de

Your eventual application must be in English and include the following:

- Letter of motivation
- Curriculum Vitae
- Two written references in English, one at least by a university tutor you knows you well

Please also email your English Language portfolio/e portfolio